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TsaL f sA_i,frrookrbsd _ wrgrj Monday
tsori4,B, by: iipurr J. SYMMS, et $1,75 per
SWIM It paid idsicaly a asesscs—s2,oo per
sueetisif lot paid insdnuee. No enbserip-
Lion discontltied, unless at the option of the
pittilisher, until all arreanges are paid.

tifii

Aosnartausaits iaserted at the usual rata".
- Jos Patirrarti done with neatness and dis-

patch, and at moderate prices.
°erica in South Baltimore street, directly

opposite Wampler's Tinning Establishment, ow
And s half squares from the Court House—-
" Coumns " on the sign.

eorqet.
Joi■ Anderson. My Ao.

This exquisite ballad, constructed by
Robert Burns out of a different and
somewhat exceptionable lyric, has al-
war left something to be wished for
and regretted; it is not complete. But
who would venture to add to a song of
Burns! As Barns left it, it rune thus:

John Anderson, my jo, John,
%lien we were first acquaint,

Tour locks were like the raven,
Your bonnie brow was brent ;

Slat now your brow is bald. John,
Your locks are like the slow;

Bat blessings on your frosty pow,
Jobe Anderson, my jo.

John Anderson, my jo, John,
We clamb the bill thegither;

And moray a minty day, John,
We're had wi' ane anither;

Now we maun totter down, John,
!Tut band fu band we'll go,

And sleep thegither at the foot,
John Anderson, my jo.

Fine asthis is, it does not quitesatisfy
n contemplative mind; whoa one has
;ono so far, he looks and longs for
something more—something beyond the
foot of the hill. Manya reader of Burns
must iitzve telt this; and it is quite
probable that many have attempted to
"apply the deficiency ; but we know
of only one sitceets in so hazardous
an experiment. This is the added
v(The :

John Anderson, iny jo, John,
When we hare slept thegither

The sleep that if mann sleep. John,
_We'll wake wi' ane auither:

Antt in that better %arid, John,
Nae sorrow shall we know;

Nor fear we e'er shall part again,
John Anderson, tnyjo.

Simple', touching, true—nothing
wanting. and nothing to spare ; precise-
ly harmonizing with the original stan-
zas, and improving them by the fiat of
completing t hem. This poetical achieve-
?bent ii attributed to Mr. Charles
liould, a gentleman of our town, whose
life has been chiefly devoted to the suc-
cessfulcombination of figures—but not
figures ofrhetoric.—Home Journal.

;kkA .iljiseeil4iv.
" This is my -home cried a little

one, a treasured boy of four suininr.ra,
nu fresh and rosy he came in from
t-chonl, at the close of a short. winter
Afternoon.

" Indeed, little Willie," said ,his
mother'svisitor, " how is it ? Suppose
you go out on the sidewalk and try the
next door; suppose you stop into the
entry t throw off your little sack asyou
have here, and proceed to the parlor—-
wouldn't that he your home ?"

"N r, indeed," axid Willie " that
wouldn't IV it."

" But, tellme why not ?"

Willie had never thought of this.—
lie pausedfor a moment, then direct-
ing his eves to where his mother sat
quietly sewing, he replied with an
earnest gesture—-

" She liues Acre."

runnel between England and France.
—Some years ago a French cngniee.r,
M. Thorne de Gamond, published aplan for usiting England arid Frame
y means of a tunnel beneath the sea,

from Ilologne to Dover. We learn
from Paris that the Emperor of the
French retards such- a tunnel as
both desirable and practicable, and that
by his order M. de Gamond's plan was
referred to a commission of government
ciril engissers all eminent men. This
commission, niter examiningthe scheme
in all its details, have come to the con-
clusion that it is feasible,.and crtrglit to
be seriously entertained, and it has re-
commended the government, to disburse
£20,000 for the purpose ofmaking now
investigations respectinglt.—The same
commission ree9ni mended that the Eng-
lish government should be requested to
say if it be disposed to take any part in
these investigations.

A Duck Whipping an Eagle.—A large
bald eagle pounced upon a sturdy Mus.
envy drake, on Thursday evening, at
Mt": John Rowlett's farm in Prince
George county, Va. in order to make
a -meal of him,but the drake, notrelish-
itvg 'Leh an-unceremouious mit, put his
tuifbeerlar energies-Tintovery active ex-
ercise, and made so scientific a use of
them as to give his feathered majesty
st-sidimd drubbing—whereupon the lat-
ter determined not to "mount upwards"
again With an empty stomach, made a
yr..olmi attack upon one or the lady
d.i.-cifffie: Turd, who was fortunately
real:A:from- the talons of the hungryarlict'itii-age bird before she sustainedarry litijitr,\,-. It was decidedly one of
thle most filibustering, enterpnzes that

wilive heard offor a long time. TheetottOrrt.07 11tI.y ire imagine,gicu nie ).tuur ne dear ntdakhee
another expedition of the kind.

AIIIPPAEIt medleal men unite in declar-
ing that 'nothing is more benefieial.to
heat* tionteartylunghter; and sure-
lecittr"benitt'olent creator iconld not
hateiVrbtided, and made it a source of
WdlOiiittetyjornent to use it, and then
hitiher eitit sin to do so. The pre-
vdtltr mind. should be
ebtertal,fetacfroits; but thereare times
when •rets.katioir and enjoyment are
PrDer`for

ler An Albany paper says—" We
mum 'taw- a lady !need so tight, that,

avistivStdopiog to pick op •• pit); her
Ov4rlisy, and she wiled three
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407 YEAR.
A THEATRICAL INC/DENT.

Some years ago the manager of a
" well regulated Theatre" somewhere
along the Erie Cdnal, engaged a good
lookingand brisk young ladyas a super-
numerary.. It happened that theyoung
lady in question had formeriyollicialud
in some capacity as a " hand" on board
a canal boat, a fsctwhich she was ex-
tremely smrims too:incest. She evinced
much anxiety to master the details of
her newly chosen profension, and soon.exhibited a more than ordinary degree
of comic talent. She was duty pro-
moted and in time became a genet'sl
favorite with both manager and the
public.

One night when she was announced
to appear in a favorite penis couple of
boatmen fbnnd their way into. the pit
near the foot lights, partieulatly anxi-
ous to ice the now famous comediene.—
The house was crowded, and after the
subsidence of general applause which-
greeted her appearance one of the boat-
men slapped his companion on the
shoulder, and with an emphatic exple-
tive exclaimed, loud enough to be heard
over half the house :

"Bill. I know that gal!"
" Pshaa- ! dry up !"

"But Pm d—d if I don't now,
Bill. It's Sal Flunk►ns, as sure ah you re
born. She's old Flunkins' daughter
that used to run the Injured Polly, and
she used to sail with him."

"Tom," said Bill, " you're a fool, and
if you don't stop your infernal clack
you'll be put out. Sal Flunkins ! You
niumt know• a sight if you think that's
her !"

Tom was silenced, but not convinced.
He watched the actress in all her mo-
tions with intense interest, and ere long
broke out again.

" I tell ye, Bill, that's her—l know
'tis. You can't fool me—l know her
too well :"

Bill, who was a good deal interested
in the play, was out of all patience at
the persistent interruption on the part
of tom, and gave him a tremendous
nudge in the ribs with his elbow as a.l
emphatic hint for him to " keep quiet."

Tum without mindingthe admonitipn,
said, " You just wait—l'll fix her; keep
your eye on me."

Sure enough he did fix her. Watch-
ing his opportunity when the actress
was deeply absorbed in her part, he
sung out in a voice which rang through
the ,rallerics,

" low Bridge !"

From force of habit, the actress in-
stantly and involuntarily, ducked her
head, to avoid the anticipated collision.
Doom came the house with a perfect
thunder of applause at this " palpable
hit," high above which Tom's voice
could be heard, as he returned Bill's
punch in the ribs with interest—-

"Didn't I tell ye, old boy. I know'd
'twas her. You couldn't fool me."—
Buffalo Erprass.

The Married Man.—How im it, that,
girls can always tell a married man
from a single one ? The fact is indis-
putable. The philosophy of it is be-
yond our ken. Blackwood says that.
" the fact ofmatrimony or batchelorehip
is written so legibly in a inan't. appear-
ance, that no ingennity can conceal it.
Everywhere there is some inexplicable
instinct that tells us whether an individ-
ual (whose name, fortune and circum-
stances are totally unknown) be, or
be nut, a married man. Whether it
is a certain subdued look, such as that
which characterize& the lions in a me-
nagerie, and distinguishes them from
the lords of the desert, we cannot tell;
but that the trutib is so, we positively
affirm."

A Thick Iliad.-4 duel was fou ght
at Calaveras, Cal. a few days previous
to the sailing of

Cal. ,

last steamer, be-
tween two colored "gemmen. ' After
the first shot, the officers of theikvw in-
terfered, and arrested the parties.--
During the trial before the Magistrate,
one of the duellists discovered a small
bole in the top of his head, and upon
examination it wasascertained that the
bullet from his adversary's pistol had
entered the cranium a. short distance
and flattened, but had not, niaohad the
brain.

Great DrougAt is Gerstany.—Thu N.
York Sun says : Amounts 'from the
Hartz mountains state that tie-distriet
of Chiusthal is suffering from en Unpre-
cedented dearth of water; the nausea
had left off washing their hands and
faces more than ow.* a week, and the
authorities of the place bare imposed
a fine oftwo thalers on all laundresses
who perisist in pursuing their trade:—
Great quantities of cattle were dying
from thirst, and a few of the communi-
ty, who are unahle to forego cleanliness,
use bver to perform their ablutions."

Snales vs. Oysters.—T he canonm ption
of snails in Paris has increased to such
an extent as to seriously injure the oys-
ter trade. A who side of the new tieh
market is devoted to these delicaciea.

serA. Louisiana paper gives an as
of a tight on a steamboat.betareen

a lady and a gentleman over a back.
gammon board. The cause of this
novel eft* is Itot stated. Probably
the gentleman treyduced his fair part-
nor. •

Wc lately heard a vulgar politi.
clan boast upon the stamp, that he and
Daniel Webster once staid over nightat
the same public house. It must have
been a house of "entertainment. for
man and beast."

ilifirThe editorial convention ofOhio
hbake roxanmeaded the generaladoption
o£ the esoh.systetti.

writ aemail bey•iis .lAA, is it
locathildiggir-boy ivia•liaftg

A RAILWAY JOEL
During the severe cold of Last winter

I had occasion to make a journey to the
West by rail. The road was in shock-
ing order, having settled in many

'places in such a way as to recall to the
bruised and battered travellers vivid
reminiscences of the corduroy roads of
the olden time. ' One night, as most of
us had succeeded, after long effort, in
getting into a dose, we anddetify ciente
upon one of these " rough platiet," and
Were jolted and tossed abontrateneli a
rate as ito put at defiance all• rurther
efforts to sleep.--"'This cold weather is
bed for the track," muttered one ofthe
weary ones thus unceremonionely
aroused. " I doe't know about the
track," growled out. another in the
corner, " bat it's devilish bad for the
sleepers."

marWhateveryou do, do it willingly.
A boy that is wipped to school, never
learns his lesson well. A man that is
compelled to work, eares not how bad-
ly it, is performed. lie that pulls off his
coat cheerfully, strips up his sleeves in
earnest, and sines while ho works, is
the man for me.

A cheerful spirit gets on quick ;

A grumbler in the mud will stick

afirSonae of the papers " down east"
have been greatly exercised lately by
the flight northward of an irunien,e
flock of geese, in the shape of a V, be-
tokening severe weather. We should
think anything in the shape of a V or
an X would be acceptable in these
times.

afir"Do you know Mr. —?"iniked
one friend of another, referring to an
old gentleman who was remarkable
fur hie attachment to the juice of the
hop.

Ye, ' sir, I know him very well," was
the reply.

What kind ofa man is he ?"
" Why, in the inurning, when he gets

up, lie is a beer barrel, and at night
when he goes to bed, he ts a barrel of
beer."

Re.Riptation—A certain old lady, who
has been famed for sour looks, and not
very sweet words, touching the acci-
dents of life, was observod to become
very amiable. •' What happy change
has come over you ?" mid a neighbor.
" Why," said the transformed, " to tell
you the truth, I have been all my life
striving for a contented mind, and have
fically concluded to bit down txbutented
without it." •

.Durance Sweet.—A wag gets off the
following in the Boston Pug :

"Give me a copy of those linos,"
Sues the fair i.3clin to her poet lover;

Delighted, ho tho sheet resigns—
His cup of bliss quite full, is running

Over.
Forthwith she hides the paper prize

Safe in her bosom's labyrinth of laces;
Ile marks the imprisonment and cries,

" My Uses, in truth, have fallee iu
pleasant places."

Modesty.—A modest young lady de-
siring a leg of a chicken at the table

"111 take the part which ought to be
dressed in drawers!"

A young, gee tletuan opposite iatmedi,
ately said :

"I'll take the part which ought to
wear the bustle !"

Hartaliorn WAS immediately adminis-
tered to the lady.

seruJohn," said a 'master to' his
head apprentice, se he was. about
starting on a short journey,. "sun
must occupy my place while 1 am
sent."

"Thankyou, sir," demurely replied
John, “ but rd rather sleep with the
boys."

iiir" Harry, did you ask Hieka for
tho money 1"

" Yea mr.co."
44 What did he say?" .., -

4' Nothing, he justkiekid me into tho
road. That's all be said."

ifir:Alcotiol was • nit invented Aotit
used to stain-4hecheeks of the ladi9s of
Artihin 950 years ago. It still is Ask
for Oa Isms • purpose, bat is (*Mined
,mdrepartictdarly to the other nit '

.r de. r
-sliiirßeadthe biographies of our great

and good .saen-..not one of them had -a
fashionable mother. They nearly sit
sprung-from plain, strung-tniade4
men; who had about as hula to do
with the faahionaas with thu *banging
elands.

liir3iost of the Notary Publics, La
the State whose eatanusaioas wqe
nearly expired, resigned a few days
before the close of Gov..Pollock's term,
And were re-commissioned for 'a full
term of three years.

Ifiai-The Empress of France recently
appeared at, a ball weariu4 eighty
thousand dollars worth orjewelry, and
ono hundred and twenty thousand worth
of laces.

iar.Aneminant artist is about getting
up " a panorama of a law suit"— it
opens with the year ono, acid closer Isii,b
doomsday.

airThere le a chap in New York city,
with hair bored that when be goes out
before da):, he is taken for auurise, and
the pocks begin to crow.

a&-At a colored ball, the following
notice was posted on the doer peat:—
" Tickets• fifty eents. No gemmaft ad-
mitted unless he comes hiftself."

iiirlfeither men nor women become
what the•ywere ia4eb44l Fo 6e by Car-
PeCNA!, ' .10141104 *Oh vrintoi real

t.tat

"TRUTH N NIGHTY, AND WILL PRIVAIL."

EVERY WORD TRUE
The Chambersburg Talley Spirit, in

an -article on the Kansas question, has
a number of well-put points, which we
extract, and endorse. It says :

Mr. BUCHANAN had no share in bring-
ing Kansas so prominently before the
public, and be can have ye ambition but
to dispolie of her in the mode best cal-
misled to promote the peaoe and pros-
perity ofthe country. he Nation de-
manded his services at a time of life
whoa the Presidency had in a great
meamrre lost its attrtetions for him.—

saeepting his hightrust, heannoune-
ed ttiat he would lay it down at the
close ofa single term. He has, there-
fbre, no personal "..ends to !observe to
the detriment of the puWie. His inter-
ests are Identical with the Interests of
thu country; and if he has any ambi-
tionAit must be to live in history as a
Chief Magistrate who did all that in him
lay to render' his country prosperous
and happy, and to bind its several
Sulu* together with links of affection
too strong to be broken. His claim to
the confidence of his countrymen is
unustially strong, and nothing short of
a flagrant dereliction of duty on his
part would justify them in withholding
from him their cordial support. The
Democrat, especially, who fails to sus-
tain him, will need to make out a strong
ease to justify his own course to "the
sober second thought of the people."

And what say the numerous admir-
ers of Gen. Cass ? Is ho the man to
sanction ouch a "villainous contrivance"
as the Lecompton Constitution is said
to be by the few Democratic papers.
that, • have espoused the Abolition side
of the Kansas question? Does anybody
believe that the old patriot would close
his political career and tarnish his great
reputation by attempting to "force a
fraudulent Constitution upon an un-
willing people ?" Gen. CABS has lived
more than " three score years and ten;"
his life has been spent in the service of
his country, and he has made himself a
name that is known and respected
throughout theXivilixed world. What
ambition can he have, expecting, as ho
must, soon to bo called from the scenes
of earth, hut to do his duty to the
country he has loved and served so long
and se well ?

And let us ask the Democracy of
Pennsylvania, but more especially the
Democracy of Franklin county, wheth-
er they think that Judge BLACK would
favor the admission of Kansas under
the Lecompton Constitution, if that
Constitution had not been lawfully
made ? It is not claiming too much
for dpdge BLACK, and perhaps it is not
claiming enough, to say that his 'moral
and political character is quite as good,
and liis perception ofright and wrong
quite as sharp as that of the noisy jour-
nalists and windy orators who have tht-
nounced as a "fraud " and a "villainy"
whathe bits declared to be " the lawful
work of a lawful body." Our Democ-
racy know Judge KLACK ; they have
confidence in him; and no man need tell
them'that a measure which meets his
approval is tainted with fraud or vil-
lainy. They will not abate their high
confidence in him at the bidding ofmen
whom they know to be unfit to tie the
latehoil of his shoed.

And Ilown.t. Cosa—the honest, fair-
minded, high-toned Georgia statesman,
whom the Democracy of Franklin list-
ened to with so mach delight in our
Court House in the campaign of 1854--
is he too a conniver at " villainy " in
Kansas ? We think our people will be
slow to believe that he would sanction
a fraud. We are sure they have more
couPlenee in.him than in the disap-
pointed and embittered politicians who
are covertly wailing the administra-
tion ofwhich he,is part.

The Spirit's article concludei :

The truth is, as we hate already
stated, the misnamed "Free State" mon
ofKansite did ooi and do not now want
the Shivery question settled. They
went' it kept open till the Presidential
eleetion in 180 , 1111411 to keep it open
they would trample wider foot all the
Constitutions, and all the laws in the
universe. Tey have defied the laws
from the. beginuing, and they will defy
them "to the end. If they can get the
Constitution referred back to: them,
they will kick it about from year to
year, and use every exertion to keep
the Slavery questionopen for agitation
thrOukhout the North. The only
chance for speedy peace lies in the im-
mediate admission ofKansas under the
Constitution she has lawfully formed.
If that Constitution does not embody
the will of the people, the first State
Legislature that assembles can call a
Convention to amend it, and the Slave-
ry clause, or any other provision that
does not meet the sanction of tho peo-
ple, can be stricken oat. If desired by
the people, a new Constitution, from
beginning to end, can be formed in less
than tree months after the admission
of the State. Just as soon as Kansas
shall be admitted, so soon will this dan-
gerous agitation cease; and jutas long
as Kansas is kept out, so long will the
Nation'. ears be split with-4 ' shrieks for
freedom." AU who want speedy peace
should go with the'administration for
the immediate admission ofKarfsas.—
And whatever timid politicians may do,
the bone and sinew of the Domocratic
party ofPennsylvania will go with the
administration on this question.

its„The area of the State of Texas is
large enough,if it were settled as thick-
ly as Massechneette, to bold nearly fifty
millionsof persona, or shoot donWe the
present population of the whole United
States.
-WA* mossy days as wo pass without

Ojai soma' good;aro so malty dap
. •

TWO DOLLARS A-TEAR

NO. 22.
Timberland and Farm,

AT PUBLIC SALE.—WiII be offered at
Public Sale, on Friday, the 51A day ofYard neat. on the premises, a Tract of Tim-

ber-htud, containing 1:5 Acres, *tome in
Franklin township, Adams county, 2} miles
southwest ofCali htown ,and well covered with
Ciasmint and OhesuutOsk Timber of the best
quality—the tract to be sold inLots of from
5 to 10 Acres each. Sale positive. The
subscriber will also,on mid day. offerat public
outcry, like FARM. adjoining the above, con-
taining 100 'Acres, with a Two-
Sbi HOUSE. Frame Barn, 290 rA*. trees and other fruit thaws!
on. gErPersooswishing to vi
the premises, are requested to ion the
entmeriber, residing on the farm.

arSale• to commence at 9 o'clock. A. M.,
on said day, when attendance will be given
and terms made known by

WILLIAM BOLLER.
torsi: or Saran hundred Locust Posts will

be sold on said diy. Feb. 1. is

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, FEB. 22, 1858.
IDoirr max mit

Hon. Henry Wilson, Senator from
Masseahasetts, according topresent hp.

ce sot be returned to the
Senate. Wilson appreciates this state
of things;.hence he has commenced
bittatenng and bullying in Congress' in
order, *isundurstood, to getkicked or
chi—filmunrisoti—duld by that ea
cure a re.electioo after the manner of
his broken-beaded colleague. The an.
ti-W sonitaa iifitassiscbrisetbi ilierefore
appeal to Are.eatera, m bast to all man.
sad, cot to eirikeibeat,killk euudlirgat,
or in any way molest the aforesaid
champion otf favedom, for, if they do,
lie Will be reicioeted to thitnited States
Senate •in line of thunder; and that
wiiald be doetgthem a great despite.—
They don't want .the Stunner dodge
played over again.. Tlie only thing
that can save Wilson, Banks & Co.
from defeat in 311m§achumettri nextyear
will be a row ofthat kind;.•and nothing
would gratify them more than to soo it
take placo. It would be a god-send to
them.—Troy Daily Budget.

FRAUDS 1
airA bomb-shell was thrown into the

ilepublican ranks by Gov. Bigler, near
tile close of th e.discussion in the U. S.
Senate, last Thursday week. Mr. Wil-
son, ofMassachusetts, had been indulg-
ing in the most unrestrained allegations
of fraud at the elections, on the part of
the friends of the Locomption Consti-
tution, in Kansas. 31r. Bigler arose,
at the conclusion of this tirade, and
staled that he had before him the offi-
cial returns of the Vote in Kansas, for
delegates to -.Congress last October, and
also the official vote against the Consti-
tution on the 4th of January. They
exhibited a few singular facts which he
desired the Senator from Massachusetts
to explain. It appeared by these re-
tiaras, that while the Republicans of
Leavenworth City polled.less than 700
votes for Alr. Parrott, their candidate
for CongresS last October, they had
given nearly 1400 agair.st the Constitu-
tion in January. Another extraordi-
nary fact was, that in Shawnee, whore
Mr. Parrott had 749 votes and Mr. Ran-
som had GI, making in all 810, 1720
votes had been cast against the Consti•
tution. In Donaphin and Brown coun-
ties the rote against the Constitution
is almost double that given fur _Mr.
Parrott, having increased trate about
500 to near 1000. Mr. Wilson did not
attempt an explanation; in fact, lie
could not. The frand was too _palpa-
ble. In those districts Mote it is evi-
deat about 1000 illcgit cotes were cast
1,••s Onuitittltiou in January.

UNITED BRETHREN CONFERENCE.
The Pennsylvania Conference of Uni-

ted Brethren in Christ was recently
held in Windsor township, York coon-
t,i_Bishop Grosshrenner in the chair.
1.4x-Bishop J. Erh was elected assistant
ehairmnn and W. B Haber secretary.
A collection for missions was taken up
and 111,01)0 contributed. The confer-
ence liar:. 7q frontier and foreign mitt•
si.sns, and about air equal number of

Aliinder,Tripner Arid
Isteic'•Weidlcr vivre ordained to the
office of elder in the church. The fol-
lowing •are the appointments fur the
currcnt,year:

Z. A. Culestock, presiding elder.—
Greencastle Circuit, James M. Bishop
and S. •L. Minnieh ; Cliambersburg Sta-
tion, %V. 'B. Ithber ; Siereerabbrg Cir-
cuit, J. Crlitorl Hockey Spring Circuit.,
S. Eaterline sail Lt. .Fattorhoof; .Big
Spring CiNuit., an J. P.
Bishop; nirlisle:Circsult, J. W. Burt] ;

Per 4 Mimes;• 'Path Valley.
Olreuit, flip,o wen ; Suhoop's Station,
J. Dickson and—lluminelhatigh;Liv-
erpool Ctssuit, J. lifiehi -York Station,
X. • Smith ;* •Station; 11.
Shropp; &airier. Mission, Na Altman;
Piiitatialphia Station, W. Showman;
LaneasteratyStation, W. Ilambarger;
Yore,Omit, •8. S. Wentz' and J. 8..
Jona; Manchester Circuit., kJ. :Brown ;

HanoverCircuit, Alex. Tripnev; York
j. G. kitioaff and F. firiria. A.

Owes, • editor of .tho•Christiaa •Butioisi.
tort and.Leafed'. 'Magssiap, . Payton,
Ohio. • • :t • •,; • •

ago of dio rince Fied-
erieAc. i(l4un, oftPiu*l44, and the Prin.
cesieAoys4, of:No.o=d, took..plaoe on

744,4. the pro-
gpmniae piesanisly •pulthsbei, and the
eveato!itas made the occasion of a grand
holuLiy throughout the kingdom.

.

Im-
cro.wds, thronged the streets of

Lis and the most unbquudod en-
thUsiasm prevailed. ~:k .fter the ceremo-
ny-AShe xouthful briie gave way to her
feelins, and wept in the arms-of hiir
Topa mother. The young couple do-
latill itn mediaLel).-for Windsor, where
tey were drawn to the Castle by the
Eton boys, amid the most enthusiastic
cheering. In the evening the Queen
ge.v,o gland concert in -Buckingham
Palace. Tlie principal streets of Lon-
don, and ail the public buildings, were
brilGaatlf Illuiumated in honor of the

aliirThe house where the Burdell
murder warteommitted is now tenanted.
A dentist tits taken the very rooms oc-
cupied byBurden, and does*very good
basineert•in advertising the feet. He
seems to think that the notoriety of
the place will give it a popularity which
it•would not otherwise have had. Mrs.
Cunningham and her daughters are
still living in the s ty, in '..1.3d street.

The current, rumor that the elder
daughter is to be married soon, i.e yet
ereZted.

prayed, who was withba
sin; how unleh 104We hi the sieberbomb*
to pry "Amtiftlta)Awasekitigi41e00101thal*bbia. wit*. coatiseat

10=0log

Afc,
.04.391,2 tt;

Public Sale.
IPHE subscribers, Executors of the estate of

Ja,ooa Heasley, deceased, will sell at Pub-
lic &de, oa Tuesday, the 2d day ofMarchnext,
at the literesidence of said deceased, near the
Millerstown road, one mile west of Gettys-
burg. the following valuable personal proper-
ty, viz: Horses, 2 Mules. 7 fine Cows, 3
Steers, Young Cattle, Hogs, 3 Wagons, one
broad tread with bed, bows and curer, one
narrow tread, and a one horse wagon. a Car-
riage, Sleigh, Sled, Hay Ladders, Ploughs,
harrows, shovel ploughs, corn forks, horse
rakes, grain drill, grain cradles, scythes,
winnowing mill, rollik screen, forks and
rakes, spreader', log and fifth chains. cow
chains, horse gears, 3 fly nets, saddles and
bridles, crowbar, wheelbarrow, jack screw,
grind stone, hay by the ton. grain in the

Furniture,&a. Also, Household and Kitchen
such as tables, chairs, cupboards.

case of drawers, chests, clock and case, beds
and bedding, carpets, wool wheels, *pinning
wheels. reels, copper and iron kettles, pots,
cooking stove, ten plate stoves and pipe, lot
of bacon, lard, apple butter. a variety of
books, with many other articles too numerous
to ruenti.in.

Sale to commence at 9 o'clock, A. M.,
on ■aid day, when- attendance will be given
and term• made known by

SA 11IT EL lIERBST,
JulIN HERBST.

February 1. is Executors.

Public Sale.
Tilt. subscriber, intending to remove to the

West, will sell et Public S4lOl at his reel-
dance, in Cumberland townstiin, Adams
county, on the Milleretown road, 2 miles
from Gettysburg, on Thursday, the 4th of
March nee. the following property. viz: 1
horse, 2 C errs. One-horse Wagon, Wood
Ladders, 1 liuw, 2 SLaciut of Hay, 1 set of
Blacksmith Tools. 6 neaps of Bees, l Cut
Rise. 1 Sant Gun, Grind dune, Wheelbarrow.
lot of Shingles and Boards, &c. Aleo,House-
hold and Kitchen Furniture. such as Tables
and Chairs, 2 Koreans. Bedsteads, 2 Center
Cupboard:4, Clock & Case, Mantle Clock, 2
Stands. Case of Drawers, Cooking Stove and
Pipe, C TrierKettle, Sink,Tubs ; Side Saddle,
Cross-cut Saw, and many other articles. too
numerous to mention.

sirtiale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. IL,
on said day, when attendance will be given
and terms mule known by

Feb. 1, 18511. ta JOHN' BUTT, Sr.

D. DicConaughyr
ATTORNEY AT LAW, (office one door

west of Buelaces drug and book store,
Chainberstiorg • street.) Arrimiter AND SO-
LICITOR rout PATINTS •ND PirairsioNa. Bounty
Land Warrants. Week-pay supdisded
and all °dux claims against tbs Governmeut
at W.ishin,;ton, D. C; also:American Claims
in Enzland. Land Warrants located and
sold, or bought, and highest prices given.—
Agents engaged in locating warrants in lowa,
Illinois and oilier western States. itar-Apply
to hive personally or by letter.

Gettysburg. Nov. SI, 1853.

Edward B. Buehler,
A TTOIINEY AT LAW, will faithfully and

promptly attend tA, all business estrusted
to him. Ile speaks the German language.—
Oflee at the mune place, in South Baltimore
street, near Forney's drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner & Megler's store.

Gettysburg, March 20.
Wm. B. McClellan,

A TTS:I4SEY AT LAW.—Office on the
south side of thepublic square, 2 doors

west or the Sentinel °See.
Gotaysbarg,August 22,1553.

Edward 1111.eIntire.
Sritlrttoit for the taniaty of Adams.

°dim ikk Liberty township. PosteOle*
address, Estasitaburg, Md.

Nov. le, 1867.*
J. Lawrence Hill, X. D.

locrAS his Au* one
• 'LI' door west el. the

Lutheran church in
Chambersburg street, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to have any Den-
talOperation performed are respectfully invi-
ted to call. Rarzamicas: Dr. D. I/orner,
Rev. C. P. Kenai, D. D., Rev. 11. L Baugher,
D. D., Rev. Prot. SI Jacobs, Prof. M. L.
Starer. [Gettysburg, April 11, '53.

Prepare for Winter.
_ rtUFFALO, Seal

lc. .4,
-

- 1-• Skin, Lion Skin
and Whirl pool Over

_ Coate,Talmas,liag-
.• .4 •

•
-leas and Loops—in

short, every new
;/./ 1 ' style of OverCoat ;

.

4 ": .1; also Frock, Dress
• and Business Costs;

Pants and Vests, of innumerable styles and
patterns, suitable for old and plain men, as
well ar for the gay, and fur boys. All these
are to he had at the very lowest prices at

Oct. W. SAMSON'S.
Ancitioneering.

ANDREW W. PLEHMING, residing in
Breckinridge street, near James Pierce's,

Gettyobn'rg. offers his services to the public
as a Halo Crier and Auctioneer. His charges
are moderate, sod be will on all occasions en-
deavor to render satisfaction. Ile hopes to
receive a share of public patronage.

Aug. 17, 1857.
p

TUE Perry Count" Mutual The Inattranos
Company--Cspital sl3o,sB6—effsets in-

surances in any part of the Butte, against
loss by Are ; prudently adapts its opsrations
to its resonress ; affords *EAs indemnity.
andpromptly a4ssts its Imam

Adam (toasty Lrepreseatg is tits Board'
of ltaaagers HOWL MMMoOIMP 001.*•glgiii=Cams WI IL W.

1114 1114, . .• ,
FE

111161 411 1.Bak. at Ida resiiisus, belt al " lisieesa
Mliblbetown. Duthie township, Aimed ,

Pa.. ea Wednesday,_.2'kursday .

Ike 17tA, 18th mad Ildi *Ng tir .
all bis movable! peolieety, (wad* 1", buta few yurs in misj—a wall' of
Farming Impletwerts,a good MU,' and
Colds. s &But of elegant Cope , • ools.
(u good u new ;) sod. into ; o quit
house-keeping, nearly every 7 In the
bone will be g4cl.

Horses, Cattle. &r.-1 bossy Be, INinidotfloras, I !wavy Brown DrauglitAism
Brown Draught blare, with Mal to dwrstea-
patty Cobham, now owned by J. T. Issokeys,Esq., 1 Bey Horse, 3years old, 1 blooelbay
Stallion, (blooded stock) 2 years old, 1 Black
Mare, 2 years old, 3 Stall fed Cattle. 2 ot•
which weigh upwards of 2000 lbs. each,
MPcb Colic 5 Heifers, I extra Roan 'Defines
Bul, 1 small Bull.

Formtrig L7ensils.-1 broad-tread four-
horse Wagon, (s good as new) with bed,
hows and cover, 1 narrow-tread four-biome
Warm end lime bed, 1 spring Waspoisrin.,l
and 2 horses, with bed, bows and cover.l
Carriage, tbr 1 and 2 horses (new,) 1 Baggy,
1 Cart, 1 posh Cart, 1 hand Wagon, I airs
IlleCormac Reaper. 2 W heel-barrows, 1With.
',row Plough, 1 Lloyd Plough. L Woodeock
none, 1 single shovel Plough, 2 double
shovel Ploughs. 2 corn forks. 1 new three-
hone harrow, 1 nen two horseharrow, S three-
horse trees, 2 double trees, single tress,elevis•
es. 3 pair spreaders, 2 mattoc its, 2 digging
irons, 5 ohovels, 2 spades. a lot of hoes, corn
rakes, ~feed trough", sled, double roller,
horse rake, heavy log chain, light log chain,
filth chain, sixth chain, 3 jockyingsticks; k•
screw, 10 oil cans, extra Threshing
Lancaster Wheat fan, corn shelter, grain
shovels, 2 grain cradles, 2 clover cradles,
scythes and snatbes, sickles, hay rakes. 5
pitch forks, 4 manure forks, 9 shaking forks,
hag wagon, extra cutting box, bay piselkse,
rope and putties. 3 ladders, extra grividatone„
hay by the ton, wheat by the bushel, corn and
oats by the bushel, a lot of boards, a lot of
oak joists, a lot of pine joists, plank for stone
bed, 2 sets hay carriages, extra post boring
machine and auger, a one-horse wagon bed, s
lot of bags, an assortment of baskets, lot of
brick, barrow sled, with a vanity ofother ar- 6
Wes.

Horse Gears, (as good as new.)---2 Bahl
breach bands, 4 sets front Leant. 2 gets bilsvy
harness for spring wagon, 2 sets carriage har-
ness. (nee4 1 set buggy harm's, 9 horse ea-.
lam, 10 pair ham's, 7 pair long traces, 4 pair
butt chains. 4 housings, 8 blind bridles, 4.
riding btidles, wagon line, plough litre. pair
check lines, single Imo, wagon whip, 2 riding
saddles, wagon saddle, 2 side Wilt's, 11
leather halters with chains. 4 leather fly nets,
2 fancy do.,a lot of chains,strighbells.ha.

Shoe Thole.—Mall and wedges, post ass.
rad pointing ass, 4 falling axes, broad axe,
hand axe, hatchet, 8 hammers assorted, -4
drawing knives, 2 spoke shaves, shaving bores.,
work bench. and screw. iron vice, anvil, 14
extra augers mewed. extra brace and 45
bitta, lot of flies. full set tenant chissels, full
set morticing do. compass and .caliber. cross-
cut saw. 2 band saws. tenant saw, whip saw,
compass. jack plain. double fore plain, simile
smoothing plain, double smoothing plain. tin
shears, spirit level, tape line 40 feet:squares,
corner &keels, saddler's beach and tools. shop
store and pipe, bridle bias. buckles and rims.
extra monkey wrench, pruning hook, ite., Sc.

Ilinteehold and Kitchen Fur/0we...4%We;
chairs, settees:bedsteads, iedding, eeek-stove
and pipe, ten-plate stove and pipe, bureaus,
wash stands, a variety of carpeting,. looking
glasses, copper kettle, iron kettle, hollow-
ware, queens-ware, glass•ware.tin-wars, steel-
yards. (correct, weighing 400 lbs.) scales sad
weights, barrels, tabs. mast vessels. shores,
milk crocks, apple-batter, lard. bacon, 2 extra
buffalo robes, vinegar. a lot of fruit dryers;
shot gun, potatoes, sad so ikon&

02•011 the ffret, day, 17th. will be sold all
the Stock, Wagons, and continue at farming
Tools on the second day,- 18th.oontmencs at
Household, and continue until does Owl "Itthe third day, 19th, will be sold what is left.
In the course of the 17tb it will he pebilhibed
st what butts the sale of bbop Tools will
commence.

1:178ale to commence at o'clock, At K.
of each 4117. when attenda ynt's wiff. he,Sims
and terms made known b

=AND= wpm.
Feb. 1, 1858. to

Money Wanted:
pROFITABIZ AND 8.411% INVIISTMEgrf
•L Persons desiring to invest money safely
and profitably, and at the urns time 'five
from all local taxes; can make en escellent
invesuneut by calling moos os the undersigned.
President of the Gettysburg Railroad Com-
pany. or any one of its Managers. The Get-
tysburg Railroad Company have Bonds„ sr
cured by a Mortgage on their property, bear-
ing interest at the rate of six per cent. per
annum, payable semi-ennually, on the Ist
days of February and August in each feat
until due. They hove sold some of the Bends
and met the interest filling due on them the
let lost., promptly, by setting spaner 444
for that purpose. The Bonds ars nosyseising
at 80 per cant. of their par value, sad thus the
holder will realise seven and one bait per
cent. interest per annum, payable sic
months without fail ; and also. withontaleobt.
make twenty-Ave per cent. on hie investmentis • year or two by the Bonds going up to per.

The Road is now in operation as far as New
Oxford and bringing in a profitable remise.
From the business on that portion alone, its
confidently expected that more than maidens
will be realised to pey the interest us all the
Bonds issued, after defraying all espentlas.-7,
subscriptions can bemade for Bonds payable
inimitative/us.

ROBE= IitCURDY,
Feb: 8, 1858. 4t

U!SS SOPHOILA. HOWARD, at the Mal-
-411. Maae of T. F, Fraser Baltimore atlyet.
oue deur &path of the Compil.a office, Gettys•
burg, has just received from the "eitflf
uually largo sissortzuent of FALL. MildelN•
MtY, with the FAshions fur the sftp9, to
which she calls the attention of thiladies;
ounildent that they will be pleased by at Ov
&mutation of thebloods.

siiirrrices as low as the lowest—both for
Clouds and Mllinery work.

Oct. 5, 1857. 31a

administrator's Nabs.
HESTIIER SPONSELLEIt'S

Letters of administration. on tbi.eillati
of Ilesther Spouseller, late of Moen
township, Adams county, doceasalt=
been granted to the undersigned. treting
in the same township, be henaby gnat
notice to all persons indebted to said said.
to make immediate payment. and *onhaving claims against the same W preaa;4
them properly suiheatteated toe settletnittt:

JACOB SPONSELLE.I4
Jan. 25. 6t

Exeoutoes -

-

tJACOB 51YBUS'S ESTATE.—.tatioy
tamentary on the estate of .Ifiimioti *NA

late of Reading township,. Adiakt 4imasityr
deceased. buil% been "WildAQ). .Per,
derrignisi. residing in the Oa
be hereby gives *owetoil peed
to said_estate to make hieseediotWApEtroMmi.:
and those having .claims ageing t,kt cimp
to present them properly_ anthem: M& for
settlement. MARL 31Y19111.„Ber,

Jai3. 25. 1858. Ilet 'Nod

itILLIRERY....3Itee Loartaa Kaltetifitta
wishes IQ inform the Willi diminsliii4

woodsy,thy, alto ifzurilftemm.
'thaw *kW 1106•1idiriAntake:store." Terhaolle*
mole; Ptesse,esittad ma. (Weatiktiii.o7s

AABPLUDID tot tellufal *Ti Ofewe 0406111tia,Oemslion a/Magi
T&7 *kW,se. • ► 4,
A OMR= • •fa

21. iii0110164111044
- ."
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